Made in Osaka, Japan

Japanese Food
Business Matching
in kuala lumpur

Free Admission!
Interpreter Provided!

Venue

Date & Time

November 21, 2019 (Thu.)
14:00-17:00

MATRADE Building
Level 5 “Jakarta Room 1 & 2”
Menara MATRADE, Jalan Sultan Haji Ahmad Shah,
50480 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Organized by
City of Osaka

Inquiry

Supported by




IBPC Osaka
How to Register
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Registration Form
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Please fill in the form below and send by Email

Email : event@ibpcosaka.or.jp

Deadline : Nov. 14, 2019 (Thu.)
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https://www.bpc.ibpcosaka.or.jp/b2bkl

Your Company Name

Business Field

Products / Services of your business

Title / Division

TEL

Participant's Name

Email

Address

Website URL

Time Slot of your request
2:00pm - 2:30pm
2:30pm - 3:00pm
3:00pm - 3:30pm
3:30pm - 4:00pm
4:00pm - 4:30pm
4:30pm - 5:00pm

Which company do you want to meet?

FAX

Details of Business Matching your request

＃1 : Atlas Co.,Ltd.
＃2: Naniwa Abrasive Mfg. Co.,Ltd.
＃3: Oguraya Co.,Ltd.
＃4: Zipangu Cafe
＃5: SHIMANAKA Co.,Ltd.
(Kin no Torikara)

Check the back for Company List



http://www.atlas-ltd.co.jp

1 Atlas Co.,Ltd.
株式会社アトラス

We mainly deal with beauty and healthy
products since 1992. Our wide-spread
distribution channel is now extended to China
and Southeast Asia through our network of
wholesalers, retailers and our own. We will
introduce new healthy drinks “Delish Organics
Mulberry Leaf” JAS certified organic green juice
made from Japanese superfood mulberry leaves
and “Nat-Kali Balance EX” which is effective for
losing weight.

Looking for importer/distributor.
The importers/ distributors which can
handle license matters and have strong
distribution channel into retail shops /
drug stores / supermarket etc.

https://www.naniwa-abrasive.com/

2

Naniwa Abrasive Mfg.
Co.,Ltd.
ナニワ研磨⼯業株式会社

NANIWA Lobster brand has good reputations
in Sharpening stone. Naniwa’s 78year
business credit and knowledge, wide product
lines, higher standards of QC process
and large scale of production
can support the culture
of Japanese knives
and cooking technique
of WASHOKU.

Looking for distributor.
We would like to explore new distributor /
agent which has a strong sales channel to
professional restaurant, hotels, chefs,
butchers, supermarkets, kitchen utensil
shops and cooking schools.

http://oguraya-shop.jp/

3 OGURAYA
⼩倉屋株式会社

We are Kombu (kelp) Specialty Store, established
in 1848. (more than 160 years of history.)
"Japanese food” and "Dashi" (broth) are
nowadays famous in the world. Kombu (kelp) is
unique healthy food originated in Japan.
If you use Kombu for cooking, you can tell
the delicious “Umami” taste very easily.
Kombu (kelp) also has an excellent nutrition.
We hope to contribute to a healthy and rich diet
life through Kombu.

Looking for distributor.
We would like to distribute a variety of our special
Kombu foods in Malaysia. Distributors which have
a sales channel for restaurants, retail shops,
department stores and supermarkets are wanted.

https://zipangucurrycafe.owst.jp/en/

4 Zipangu cafe

Instagram

ジパングカフェ

We run Japanese unique style café in Umeda
and Shin-Osaka, the heart of urban Osaka city.
If you come and visit our café, you will feel as if
you are visiting relaxing resort spot
in the middle of
downtown Osaka.
Our zipangu café are
now very popular
among young stylish
people and foreigners.

Looking for business partner and
potential JV partner.
We would like to meet with restaurant /café owners
in Malaysia. Looking for a chance to exchange the
latest local information related to food business
and restaurant / café business. If you are
interested in building up a network in Osaka,
please stop by at our table for the meeting.

http://www.kinnotorikara.jp/
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Shimanaka Co.,Ltd.
(Kin no Torikara)

株式会社シマナカ (⾦のとりから)
We have over 70 years of history as a poultry
wholesaler and manufacturer of processed
foods/delicatessen using the chicken meat in Japan.
Since 2009, we started Japanese style deep fried
chicken ‘kara-age’ specialty shop “Kin no Tori-Kara”,
and now we have 24 takeout stand shops all over
Japan including Metropolitan areas of Tokyo, Nagoya
and Osaka. We have also expanded this business into
Indonesia since 2014, and now we run 6 “Kin no
Torikara” shops and central kitchen in Indonesia. We
have effectively utilized our long-standing know-how in
the operation of “Kin no Tori-kara” shops.

Looking for business partner (FC operator).
We would like to meet with any potential companies
which are interested in franchise business. (Not only
food related business.) Since our FC business is very
accessible with low initial costs and easy operation,
we welcome any companies which have an interest
in our FC business.

